UNDERSTANDING ADVERTISING PHENOMENA: MACRO-ENVIRONMENTAL PERSPECTIVE VS. MICRO-PRACTICAL PERSPECTIVE
Creative in advertising is business art based on artistry and creativity that draws forth a primary contact point between advertisers and consumers. However, in modern society advertising's key existence value is not limited to a sector of social science like marketing and communication. Rather, its existence value is placed at the expansion and execution of the interdisciplinary perception in which it is a major social component that reciprocally interacts with culture, philosophy, anthropology, sociology, art, design, and etc. related fields.
Thus, in order to understand the advertising phenomena, reminding to maintain a balance between the micro-practical perspective that focuses on advertising's role as achieving corporate objectives, and the macro-environmental perspective that focuses on continuous communication among various social aspects such as culture, art, economy, environment, education and etc. should be preceded.
Also, attention should be given to the fact that the connecting points between the macroenvironmental perspective and the micro-practical perspective are focused on consumers, media, messages, the ecological environment and etc. and that there is continuous mutual negotiation and influence between the two.
For example, let's think about the phenomena in which a society's religion, culture, values and etc. influence the content and communication of advertising content, and the phenomena in which matters of interest gain popularity or become well known through advertisements are recreated and reconstructed in the corresponding society's life naturally. These phenomena naturally show that factors of the macro-environmental perspective and the micro-practical perspective continuously influence each other and systematically coexist in society.
It also naturally reminds the importance of symbiotic value [1] , which is 'a value in which actors as social beings pursue ideal, harmonic symbiosis based on mutual understanding and trust in situations where political, social, and environmental variety overlaps and coexists', in the process of understanding the advertising phenomena.
ADVERTISING CREATIVE: PURSUING CORE QUEST
Then, what role does creative conduct in advertising?
From the micro-practical perspective, creative in advertising "has managerial significance in its strategic value by ultimately expanding friendly contact points with consumers by securing consumers' initial awareness and attention in the process of planning and executing marketing communication campaign" [2] .This means that advertising creative's role is relaxing the defense mechanism consumers have towards excessive information and securing primary contact points for communication. This means that advertising creative's role should be to relax the defense mechanism consumers have towards excessive information and to secure primary contact points for communication.
Research related to the effect of creative are the effect of visual figures from verbal rhetorical figures [3] , the effect of Visualization Strategy towards in formativeness, perceived quality, and likelihood of use [4] , the favorable effect towards a combination of visual and verbal [5] , positive effect of visual factors constructing creative [6] , and etc. Although focused on visual and verbal effects, these researches imply that creative expressed by visual and verbal can be used as an efficient tool to induce positive attitudes from people.
However, from the macro-environmental perspective, we should not forget the fact that advertising creative should create empathy with society and furthermore pursue the sharing and expansion of value expectation considering social, cultural, traditional environment differences. Thus, when considering shared value expectation is "value expectation that is shared through interaction among related subjects to establish values for a specific society/organization and to expand these values quantitatively and qualitatively" [7] , the macro-environmental approach reminds that advertising creative should contribute to creating a space for empathy between the message sender and receiver and ultimately contribute to expanding the extent of shared value expectation among message and information related subjects.
Then what should be considered in advertising creative? To what relationship do we have to pay attention among those considered and the related fields such as cultural anthropology, art, creativity, social sciences, art and etc. with a macro-environmental perspective derived from the interdisciplinary perspective? This paper looks at this with the concept of CORE QUEST [8] .
The first is about 'contact point expansion'. Advertising creative should function as a fundamental contact point that attracts consumers' attention. This is because expansion of contact points is closely related to reciprocity of interaction. From an interdisciplinary perspective, this is closely related to the role of communication to 'share meaning' [9] . Moreover, from the perspective that contact points themselves function as media [10] , contribution through expansion of contact points is closely related to media's essence and its basic role as well.
The second is 'originality'. This is linked to differentiation and creativity, original characteristics of ad creative. From the perspective viewing advertising creative as business art, it is also closely related to expression of artistry.
The third is 'relevance'. Relevance required from advertising creative is closely related to logical relevance that creative should have as business art. Moreover, relevance is a concept closely related to artistic needs such as ideas' sensual(visual/auditory), symbolic messagification.
Fourth is 'empathy-orientation'. Empathy means 'a status in which subjects of consciousness and action share the experience by agreeing with the target object's perceptual, emotional, and behavioral status or reaction' [11] . Therefore, when saying that creative in advertising should be oriented towards empathy, it means that advertising creative should help the consumers as subjects of consciousness and action experience/agree with the perceptual, emotional, and behavioral status or reaction intended by ideas or messages created through creative.
From an interdisciplinary perspective, the exchange of reciprocity through empathy is highly related to communication's function, and moving peoples' minds is highly related to psychology's function. When considering the importance of creative's localization strategy [12] and the social values, customs, etc. of message appeal targets, culture, religion, anthropology, and the like are closely related with the macro-environmental perspective.
Fifth is the possibility of 'quantification'. This means that advertising creative should contribute to measuring effects connected to advertising goals or marketing communication goals. VAC MACE (Variablizing Advertising Creative for Measured Advertising Creative Effects) [13] and QAC MACE(Quantitating Advertising Creative for Measured Advertising Creative Effects) [14] ,which are based on the necessity of quantitative advertisement effect measurement, support this concept. From an interdisciplinary perspective, the possibility of advertising creative's quantification is closely related to research, statistics, and etc. fields.
Sixth is 'unit-objective oriented tasks'. This is orientation based on the micro-practical perspective towards advertising. Thus, advertising creative must have its independent goal, and this goal of advertising creative must essentially contribute to the advertising goal or the marketing communication goal.
Seventh is 'ethicality'. Because advertising creative is essentially based on commerciality, ethicality and consideration of virtue values that focus on actions based on good human virtue [1] are natural orientation points. Ethicality is related to corporate social responsibility(CSR) [15] , advertisers' social responsibility(ASR), and media companies' social responsibility(MSR).This perspective supports previous research [16] that pursuing decision making based on ethicality is an actor-centered and ethical sense-centered social practice rather than pursuing economic profits. From an interdisciplinary and macro perspective, it is the concept in which ethics, philosophy, environment, and the like have been integrated to help understand the advertising phenomena. Eighth is the 'strategic trait'. This is a concept connected to the establishment and execution of marketing strategy or corporate management strategy. Therefore, it originates from advertising strategy that consists of two key axes, creative strategy and media strategy. Ninth is 'target voice expression'. Because creative is ultimately closely related to consumers' changes in attitude, this pursuit means that advertising creative should messagify what the target wants from the target's perspective. 
Table1. Factors considered in planning advertising creative and their interdisciplinary relatedness

Factors Considered in Planning Ad
INTERDISCIPLINARY AND INTEGRATED SYMBIOTIC PERSPECTIVE NEEDED
The following points must be noted: First, as seen in <Table 1>, each factor considered is closely related to adjacent fields from an interdisciplinary perspective. View the factors advertising creative pursues from adjacent fields' perspective as a reverse approach. From a communication perspective, contact point expansion, empathy orientation and etc. could be interdisciplinarily related. This is because communication's basic background is transferring information and sharing meaning.
From an artistic perspective, originality and relevance could be considered. This is because originality is related to differentiated ideas and appropriateness is related to the acceptability of the message expressed through design, visuals, and videos. From an environmental, ethical, and philosophical perspective, they can be closely related to ethicality advertising creative must pursue, and from the information receivers' perspective, target voice expression, contact point expansion, empathy orientation and etc. can be closely related.
From a psychological perspective, actions to read peoples' minds and understand attitudes such as empathy orientation, expanding cognitive contact point, expression of consumers' voices could be closely related.
From a business and marketing perspective, these could be closely related to unit objective orientation and strategic factors, from a research and methodology perspective, these could be closely related to quantification and objective orientation.
From a cultural anthropology perspective, this could be closely related to empathy orientation, ethicality, and contribution to contact point expansion and the like with considering the information receiver's environment. Second, the nine orientation points can, as needed, be systematically connected or overlap. This means that adverting's macro-environmental, micro-practical effect and influence could be a result of the nine factors interacting with each other. Originality was aforementioned as a factor advertising creative should pursue, but the originality of the message does not always link to creative.
For example, even for new attention attracting visuals or shocking videos, if these are not appropriate for their fundamental objectives, such as not moving people due to a lack of contact points with the consumer, being unethical, failing to induce empathy with others, and so on, the message cannot be regarded as creative.
Conclusively, the artistic factor based on creativity, the psychological factor for persuading people, the communication factor to share meaning with people, the marketing factor related to business objectives and etc. of advertising creative must be considered from a balanced point between the macro-environmental perspective and the micro-practical perspective. The necessity to view from an interdisciplinary, integrated symbiotic perspective must be remembered as well.
